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Opening times

Monday: 8.00 am – 8.00 pm
Tuesday: 8.00 am – 6.00 pm
Wednesday: 8.00 am – 6.00 pm
Thursday: 8.00 am – 6.00 pm
Friday: 8.00 am – 6.00 pm
Saturday: 9.00 am – 1.00 pm

Welcome to 
Yatisha Patel

Yatisha has joined the practice 
recently from Birmingham. She 
has particular interest in restora-
tive dentistry, oral surgery and 
treating children.

Alongside dentistry, Yatisha is 
the creator of Dentify – one of the 
only NHS approved dental smart-
phone applications to offer advice 
on dental pain and preventative 
advice for patients.

Yatisha also enjoys travelling and 
is very keen on football.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Ellie May’s Story
For many years I had been conscious of my gummy smile and bad teeth. I always used to 
make sure that in photos my lips were pursed together so that my teeth could not be seen. 
When laughing I found that my hand would all of a sudden be covering my mouth; this 
became a natural habit which I hated!

Now I feel a lot happier and at ease knowing that I can smile without having to cover 
it up. My confidence has grown so much that I have even opened my own business 
(Ethos Hairdressing, Swadlincote). Being able to smile and talk to clients with ease is so 
important to me.

Not only have friends and family commented on my beaming smile but also how the shape 
of my face has changed for the better, which is also an advantage to me!

I was apprehensive as I had no idea what could be done. However, at my initial 
consultation I soon became at ease, when various treatment options were explained to me. 
I had full confidence that Yogi could achieve the smile that I always wanted.

I had imagined that the treatment was going to be an uncomfortable experience but I 
was pleasantly surprised that it was pain free! The care I received from the whole team 
was brilliant.

I am over the moon with the result of my smile and would definitely say it’s money  
well spent!

Ellie May’s mum commented, “I have seen a difference in her as she is always smiling 
now. Ellie May has always been a happy person but because of her teeth, she has never 
smiled and so people thought she was unfriendly and unapproachable. She is now 
beaming with confidence!

At a recent family wedding, Ellie May was keen to get in all the photos. Previously she 
would have tried to hide away at the back!’

If you have ever wanted to improve your smile, why not come and chat to 
our treatment coordinators and see what options are available. We have a 
photo portfolio of hundreds of happy patients to show the excellent results 
we have achieved.

Before After

Dental Oscars – 
Smile Awards

The team attended the glitzy 
Aesthetic Dentistry Awards 
in London earlier this year 
to see Yogi pick up a “Highly 
Commended” accolade.

This was on top of being 
shortlisted in an unprecedented 8 
categories, more than any dentist 
in the UK. This confirms his place 
as a leading Cosmetic Dentist in 
the country and demonstrates his 
excellence in a whole range of 
cosmetic treatments.

If you are unhappy with any 
aspect of your smile why not 
book a FREE consultation with 
one of our team who can discuss 
what is possible and showcase 
examples of our work.
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Gold standard dental implant service

Sedation service for nervous patients
Does the thought of treatment put you off going to the dentist? Then sedation treatment may 
be the answer.  George now offers intra-venous sedation for implants or for routine dental 
care for nervous or phobic patients.

Straight teeth in just six months!

We now offer a revolutionary brace system that can 
gently straighten teeth in an average time of just six months. Six 
Month Smiles differs from traditional ‘train tracks’ as the brackets 
and wires are tooth coloured so less visible.

Along with offering Invisalign® and Inman aligner™,  
we can tailor your treatment to your 
needs. People should not need to feel 
self-conscious or uncomfortable about 
their smile because of crooked teeth.

George Savva successfully passed the Faculty of General Dental Practitioners (FGDP) of 
the Royal College of Surgeons England Diploma in Dental Implantology after several years 
of postgraduate study.

George said, ‘I am delighted 
to have passed the Diploma in 
Implantology. It is recognised 
as the gold standard in implant 
care and patients can feel 
confident that the treatment is 
carried out to these guidelines 
and protocols. The dental team 
have all been trained to the 
highest standards of hygiene and 
dental care. Patients now have 
more options locally if they have 
loose teeth, ill-fitting dentures or 
unsightly gaps.’

Good Luck

Good luck to Stacey Bettney and 
Sophie Shadwell who are both 
due to sit their final Dental Nurse 
exams soon.

Also to Yogi who is still training 
hard in Taekwondo and due 
to take his 3rd Dan Black Belt 
in october at the Academy in 
Bristol. This follows from his 
stint as an umpire at the World 
Championships which took part 
in July.

Penalty 
Shootout
Derby Vs Leicester 
Pride Park March 16th

Contestants had to beat the 
Alexandra Dental Tooth Goalie in 
our half-time competition.

Winners won prizes that included 
an I-pad, electric toothbrushes 
and dental vouchers.

Congratulations

To Stacey Shakles on passing 
her Dental Radiography Exam.

And to Annabel Mangan on 
passing her Dental Nurse Exam.

WELL DONE

Interest-free credit

For larger treatment plans we are able to offer you the option  
of spreading the cost, totally interest-free!

Like us on 
Facebook  
and keep up-to-date with our 
regular posts and offers.

Preventative Care 
Plan Membership

Most of our patients are members 
of our Preventative Care Plan, 
this allows budgeting for dental 
care and discounted rates on 
treatments.
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